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Abstract

Background

In China, internal migrants constitute one-fifth of tuberculosis (TB) patients registered for

treatment in web-based TB information management system (TBIMS). Though China

added a specific module in the web-based TBIMS in 2009, web-based transfer-out is not

specifically recommended in the national guidelines.

Objective

In this country wide study among all registered migrant TB patients (2014–2015) that were

transferred out using web-based TBIMS in China, to determine the i) timing of transfer-out in

relation to period of treatment; ii) delay and attrition during transfer interval (between trans-

fer-out and transfer-in); and iii) extent and risk factors for ‘not evaluated’ as the treatment

outcome.

Methods

This was a cohort study involving review of web-based TBIMS data. Modified Poisson

regression was used to build a predictive model for risk factors of ‘not evaluated’ as the treat-

ment outcome.

Results

Among 7 284 patients, 5 900 (81.0%) were transferred out during the first two months after

initiation of treatment or before treatment initiation and 7 088 (97.3%) patients had arrived at

transfer-in unit. The median transfer interval was three (interquartile range: 0–14) days. Six-

teen percent (1 176/7 284) patients had ‘not evaluated’ as their treatment outcome. ‘Not

evaluated’ contributed to 66% of the unfavourable outcomes. Patients transferred from

referral hospitals, migrated from out of prefecture, transferred out of prefecture, with sputum
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smear negative pulmonary TB, with TB pleurisy and with long delay between symptom

onset and treatment initiation had significantly higher risk of ‘not evaluated’ as the outcome.

Conclusion

Web-based transfer helped as the delay and attrition during the transfer interval was quite

short and treatment outcomes of more than four-fifths of transferred out migrant TB patients

were available with transfer-out BMU. Once strategies to address the independent predic-

tors of ‘not evaluated’ treatment outcome are devised, China may consider mandatory use

of web-based TBIMS for transferring out migrant TB patients.

Introduction

Globally, tuberculosis (TB) is the ninth leading cause of death and the leading cause from a sin-

gle infectious agent [1]. Despite the availability of highly effective anti-TB therapy, the treat-

ment success rate for drug susceptible TB is 83% (less than 90% target) and 8–9% of patients’

treatment outcome is ‘not evaluated’–‘a TB patient for whom no outcome is assigned’ [1–3].

Completeness of outcome reporting is an indicator of programme performance [1,4].

China runs a well-established, standardized recording and reporting system on patient

finding and treatment outcomes. The TB Information Management System (TBIMS), a web-

based information system, was built in 2005 by the National Center for TB Control and Pre-

vention (NCTB). All designated hospitals, TB clinics and TB dispensaries were obligated to use

this system to register confirmed patients. All TB patients managed by Nation TB Program

(NTP) must be managed in TBIMS [5,6]. Nationally, the treatment success rate is 94% with

3–4% being ‘not evaluated’[1,4]. China is a high TB burden country with an estimated 895,000

patients annually, thus ‘not evaluated’ contributes to a significant number of patients [1]. Non-

evaluation of treatment outcomes often happens among transferred out TB patients–meaning

registered TB patients that are sent to other administrative units(called as transfer-in units)

within the programme for treatment continuation any time during treatment [4].

In China, internal migrants (henceforth called as migrants) account for one-fifth of the

whole population [7]. The estimated notification rate of active TB patients among migrants

was 85 per 100 000 population (2014) when compared to overall estimated incidence of 64 per

100 000 population (2016) [1,8]. Between 2004 and 2015, there was an increase in TB notifica-

tion rates among migrants while the national rates were decreasing [8]. In addition, the proba-

bility of being transferred out among migrants was quite higher than non-migrants (Fig 1).

Tuberculosis among cross-border migrants (immigrants) has been studied in detail [9–15].

There is dearth of knowledge on TB among internal migrants. In addition, there are limited

published studies on how many transferred out TB patients have their treatment outcomes

evaluated; especially among migrant TB patients [16].

In 2006, China took a policy decision to routinely capture migrant / non-migrant informa-

tion and register migrant TB patients for treatment at their place of residence [17]. In 2009, to

facilitate transfer out, China added a specific module in the web-based TBIMS [5]. This pro-

vides us a unique opportunity to study transferred-out migrant TB patients at country level.

The use of web-based transfer out is not specifically recommended in the national guidelines

[18]. This study has the potential to change or enhance China’s migrant TB strategies.

Hence, we conducted this country wide study among migrant TB patients that were trans-

ferred out using web-based TBIMS in China. Specific objectives were, to determine the i)
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timing of transfer-out in relation to period of treatment; ii) delay and attrition between trans-

fer out and transfer in; and iii) extent and risk factors for ‘not evaluated’ as the treatment

outcome.

Methods

Study design

This was a cohort study involving review of web-based TBIMS data.

Setting

General setting. China has a population of over 1.4 billion and is the world’s most popu-

lous country [1]. It has 3 levels of sub-national administrative division: 34 provinces or regions,

333 prefectures and more than 3000 counties.

The NCTB, which belongs to China center for disease control, is in charge of the NTP. TB

management units are established at provincial, prefecture and county levels (basic manage-

ment units (BMU) at county level). TB diagnostic facilities are centralized at the BMU level

and rarely available at township level (below county). Diagnosed patients are registered in

web-based TBIMS and initiated on directly observed therapy (DOT) at BMU with assistance

from township clinics and village health workers. There are some regional referral hospitals

which also take patient management responsibility similar to a BMU.

China web-based TBIMS. The function of web-based TBIMS can be divided into 4 cate-

gories: data collection, quality assessment, output and system management [6] (Fig 2). The

transfer of registered TB patients happens along with all medical documents in electronic for-

mat. If the patient is traced successfully by the transfer-in BMUs, they take over patient’s man-

agement and update the outcome in web-based TBIMS when patients finish their treatment.

This information can be visualized (with no rights to modify) by the transfer-out BMU [6]. If

there is no outcome related information in the web-based TBIMS at the end of one year after

Fig 1. Flow chart depicting ‘not evaluated’ as the treatment outcome among migrant and non-migrant

transferred out TB patients using TB information management system in China, 2014–2015. TBIMS–tuberculosis

information management system; TB–tuberculosis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.g001
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date of registration, then these patients are reported as ‘not evaluated’ by the transfer-out

BMUs. The transfer-in BMUs do not include them in their quarterly and annual reports.

Study population and period

All migrant patients with TB registered in China during 2014–15 that were transferred out

using web-based TBIMS anytime during their treatment were included in the study (Fig 1).

Any patient who resided in the county for less than six months at the time of registration or

belonged to another county was classified as ‘migrant’ in the web-based TBIMS.

Data collection

Secondary data was extracted from web-based TBIMS in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Red-

mond, WA, USA). Socio-demographic (age, gender, occupation and permanent residence of

patient), clinical (TB classification, treatment category and HIV status), health system (regis-

tration/transfer-out BMU name, transfer-in BMU name, dates of symptom onset, first doctor

visit, diagnosis, registration, treatment initiation, transfer out and transfer in) variables and

treatment outcomes were collected. Treatment outcomes, as per WHO recommendations,

have been depicted in Table 1 [4].

Data management and analysis

Database was constructed, cleaned and analyzed with Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond,

WA, USA). Adjusted analysis was done using STATA (version 12.1, copyright 1985–2011

Stata Corp LP USA).

Derived variables. We followed similar definitions of delays as suggested by Sreeramar-

eddy CT et al [19]. Patient delay was the time interval from onset of symptoms to first visit to a

health facility. Diagnostic delay was from first visit to a health facility to confirmation of TB.

Treatment delay was from confirmation of TB to treatment initiation. Health system delay

comprised of diagnostic delay and treatment delay. Total delay comprised of patient delay and

health system delay. Transfer from referral hospital was derived from registration BMU name.

Type of transfer out (within prefecture / within province / out of province) was assigned by

comparing the codes of transfer-out and transfers-in BMU. Timing of transfer out in relation

Fig 2. Diagram depicting functions of electronic TB information management system (TBIMS), China.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.g002
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to period of TB treatment was derived from dates of treatment initiation and transfer out. The

transfer interval was calculated using dates of transfer out and transfer in.

Data analysis. Frequency (proportion) was used to summarize the timing of transfer out

in relation to period of treatment (in months after treatment initiation); attrition between

transfer out and transfer in; and extent of ‘not evaluated’ as the treatment outcome at the end

of one year after registration. Median and interquartile range (IQR) were used to summarize

delays/intervals.

Modified Poisson regression was used to build a predictive model (forward stepwise) for

the risk factors associated with ‘not evaluated’ as the treatment outcome. Age, gender and vari-

ables with unadjusted p value <0.20 were considered in the model. Considering high multi-

collinearity among all the delay variables, we decided to include only the ‘total delay’ variable.

Age group, gender and TB category were not retained during model building. Unadjusted and

adjusted RR (0.95 CI) was used to summarize (infer) the association of the variables included

in the final model.

Ethics approval

Ethics approval was obtained from the Ethics Advisory Group (EAG) of International Union

Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease (The Union), Paris, France (EAG No: 30/17) and Eth-

ics Committee of Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Number: 201704).

Administrative approval to conduct the study was sought from NCTB, China. As the study

involving review of secondary data, waiver of written informed consent was sought and waived

off by the ethics committees.

Results

There were 1 628 017 patients with TB registered in web-based TBIMS during 2014–15.

Among them, 296 463 (18.2%) patients were identified as migrants of whom 7 284 (2.5%)

patients got transferred out using web-based TBIMS (Fig 1).

Table 1. Operational definition of TB treatment outcomes used in the study, China (2014–15)[4].

Outcome Definition�

Cured A pulmonary TB patient with bacteriologically confirmed TB at the beginning of treatment

who was smear- or culture-negative in the last month of treatment and on at least one

previous occasion.

Treatment

completed

A TB patient who completed treatment without evidence of failure BUT with no record to

show that sputum smear or culture results in the last month of treatment and on at least one

previous occasion were negative, either because tests were not done or because results are

unavailable.

Treatment failed A TB patient whose sputum smear or culture is positive at month 5 or later during treatment.

Died A TB patient who dies for any reason before starting or during the course of treatment.

Lost to follow-up A TB patient who did not start treatment or whose treatment was interrupted for 2

consecutive months or more.

Not evaluated A TB patient for whom no treatment outcome is assigned. This includes patients “transferred

out” to another treatment unit as well as patients for whom the treatment outcome is

unknown to the reporting unit.

Treatment success The sum of cured and treatment completed.

Unfavourable

outcome

All outcomes other than cured and treatment completed

�WHO: Definitions and reporting framework for tuberculosis– 2013 revision (updated December 2014)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.t001
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Baseline characteristics

The characteristics of 7 284 study participants at registration have been summarized in

Table 2.The mean (SD) age was 41.1 (17.9) years and 5 107 (70.1%) were males. Of the total, 1

859 (25.5%) had their permanent residence out of the province, 5 153 (57%) were transferred

out by referral hospitals and 1 339 (18.4%) were transferred out of the province.

Table 2. Socio-demographic, clinical and health system related characteristics of migrant TB patients that were

transferred out using web-based TBIMS, China (2014–2015).

Characteristics N (%)

Total 7284 (100.0)

Socio-demographic characteristics

Age group

<15 33 (0.5)

15–44 4261 (58.5)

45–64 2126 (29.2)

> = 65 864 (11.9)

Gender

Male 5107 (70.1)

Female 2177 (29.9)

Occupation

Studying 492 (6.8)

Farmers and herdsmen 2321 (31.9)

Semi-skilled employee 107 (1.5)

Salary employee 1294 (17.8)

Non-salary employee 290 (4.0)

Unemployed 2328 (32.0)

Others 452 (6.2)

Residency�

Within prefecture 4871 (66.9)

Within province 557 (7.6)

Out of province 1856 (25.5)

Clinical characteristics

Classification

Smear positive 2440 (33.5)

Smear negative 4324 (59.4)

PTB smear status unknown 34 (0.5)

Pleurisy 483 (6.6)

EPTB 3 (0.0)

Category

New 6915 (94.9)

Retreated 369 (5.1)

HIV

Positive 9 (0.1)

Negative 2864 (39.3)

Unknown# 4411 (60.6)

Health system related characteristics

Transferred from Referral hospital

Yes 4153 (57.0)

(Continued)
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Delays before registration have been depicted in Table 3. The median total delay was 22

(IQR: 11–41) days. While median patient level delay was 16 (IQR: 6–34) days, health system

level delay was 2 (IQR: 0, 6) days.

Transfer out in relation to period of treatment, transfer interval and

attrition

Of 7 284, a total of 5 900 (81.0%) patients were transferred out during the first 2 months after

initiation of treatment or before treatment start. A total of 7 088 (97.3%) patients arrived at

transfer-in BMU. The median transfer interval was three (IQR: 0–14) days (Table 4).

Treatment outcomes

Of 7284, 1 176(16.1%) patients had ‘not evaluated’ as their treatment outcome. A total of 1 785

(24.5%) had unfavourable outcomes which included ‘not evaluated’ as well (Fig 1). ‘Not evalu-

ated’ contributed to 66% of the unfavourable outcomes (Table 5).

Table 2. (Continued)

Characteristics N (%)

No 3131 (43.0)

Type of transfer-out�

Within prefecture 4469 (61.4)

Within province 1476 (20.3)

Out of province 1339 (18.4)

Column percentages. TB–tuberculosis; TBIMS–tuberculosis information management system; PTB–pulmonary

tuberculosis; EPTB–extrapulmonary tuberculosis; HIV–human immunodeficiency virus

�Residency–Within prefecture: patients came from another county but belonged to the same prefecture; within

province: patients came from another county in different prefecture but from same province; out of province:

patients came from another county belonging to different province

# TB examinations were routinely carried out in all new or follow up HIV/AIDS patients nationwide while TB

patients were screened with HIV tests only in selected high HIV epidemic counties.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.t002

Table 3. Patient and health system delay in diagnosis and treatment initiation among migrant TB patients that

were transferred out using web-based TBIMS, China (2014–2015) (N = 7284)�.

Delays Patients Median in days (IQR)

Patient delay (a) 7275 16 (6–34)

Health system diagnosis delay (b) 7283 1 (0–5)

Health system treatment delay (c) 7270 0 (0–0)

Health system delay (b+c) 7269 2 (0–6)

Diagnosis delay (a+b) 7275 21 (10–40)

Total Delay (a+b+c) 7262 22 (11–41)

TB–tuberculosis; IQR–Interquartile Range; TBIMS–tuberculosis information management system

�dates missing for some patients

a—Patient delay–date of symptom onset to date of first visit to a doctor.

b -Health system diagnosis delay–date of first visit to a doctor to date of diagnosis as TB.

c—Health system treatment delay–date of diagnosis to date of treatment initiation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.t003
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Risk factors for ‘not evaluated’ / unfavourable treatment outcome

Patients transferred from referral hospitals had 40% higher risk for ‘not evaluated’ as the out-

come when compared to those referred from programme BMUs [aRR: 1.4 (0.95 CI: 1.2–1.6)].

Patients migrating from within province [aRR: 1.5 (0.95 CI: 1.2–1.8)] and out of province

[aRR: 1.5 (0.95 CI: 1.3–1.8)] were more likely to be ‘not evaluated’ when compared to those

migrating within prefecture. When compared to patients transferred out within prefecture,

those transferred out within province [aRR: 2.0 (0.95 CI: 1.7–2.5)] and out of province [aRR:

2.4 (0.95 CI: 2.0–3.0)] had significantly higher risk. Long delay before registration was associ-

ated with high risk and sputum smear positive pulmonary TB was associated with low risk for

Table 4. Transfer-out time and duration between transfer-out and transfer-in among migrant TB patients that

were transferred out using web-based TBIMS, China (2014–2015).

Transfer-out time N (%)

Total 7284 (100.0)

Immediately after registration� 143 (2.0)

1st month after initiation of treatment 4162 (57.1)

2nd month after initiation of treatment 1595 (21.9)

3rd month after initiation of treatment 671 (9.2)

4th month after initiation of treatment 366 (5.0)

5th month after initiation of treatment 182 (2.5)

6th month and above after initiation of treatment 165 (2.3)

Number and percentage of transferred out migrant patients with TB arrived at

destination BMU

7088 (97.3)

Median time for transfer-out Median in

days

(IQR)

3 (0–14)

TB–tuberculosis; IQR–Interquartile Range; BMU–Basic Management Unit; TBIMS–tuberculosis information

management system

�Immediately after registration: patients got transferred out immediately after registration and didn’t start treatment

in the transfer-out BMU.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.t004

Table 5. Treatment outcomes of migrant TB patients that were transferred out using web-based TBIMS, China

(2014–2015).

Treatment outcomes N (%)

Total 7284 (100.0)

Cured 1820 (25.1)

Treatment completed 3679 (50.6)

Failure 24 (0.3)

Died 44 (0.6)

Lost to follow up 375 (5.1)

Transferred to MDR cohort� 10 (0.1)

Others�� 156 (2.1)

Not evaluated 1176 (16.1)

TB–tuberculosis; TBIMS–tuberculosis information management system; MDR–multidrug resistant TB cohort

�we don’t have information if these patients were started on second line treatment, hence retained in the cohort [4]

��There were some patients that didn’t match any of WHO outcome definition, e.g. patients got excluded as TB

during treatment; these were recorded as others in China’s TBIMS.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.t005
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‘not evaluated’ as the outcome. Timing of transfer-out was not an independent predictor

(Table 6).

Predictors for unfavourable outcome were more or less similar to predictors for ‘not evalu-

ated’ (S1 Table).

Discussion

This is the first ever study globally to assess treatment outcomes and risk factors of non-evalua-

tion among transferred out migrant TB patients and that too involving a web-based system. As

one of the most important subgroups of vulnerable populations, TB control in migrants was

always considered as a high priority in WHO Stop TB and End TB strategies [20,21]. Tracking

and managing transferred-out migrant TB patients could be tricky. In this background, our

study had some key findings.

The use of web-based transfer mechanism in China helped the programme to manage

transferred-out migrant TB patients. The delay and attrition during the transfer interval was

minimal and treatment outcomes of more than four-fifths of transferred-out migrant TB

patients were evaluated and available with transfer-out BMU. In Zimbabwe (2010), the median

transfer interval was eight days and treatment outcomes were available with transfer-out unit

in less than two percent of patients [16]. In Ethiopia (2009–13), treatment outcome for none of

the transferred in patients was communicated back to transfer-out unit [22]. Both these studies

were in settings with paper-based transfer-outs.

China started to focus on the migrant TB problem from 2006 [17], but before 2009, the

transfer-out BMU gave paper-based transfer forms and the patients had to contact the trans-

fer-in BMU themselves. Anecdotally, patients rarely reached the transfer-in BMU to receive

treatment so that treatment outcomes were difficult to evaluate. Moreover, there was also the

lack of coordination mechanism among BMUs which was addressed by the web-based TBIMS

[23,24]. The TBIMS recorded patients’ contact information like mobile phone number

(including those of relative, if available) and address of transfer-out/in place [5,6].

Around three-fifths of migrant patients with TB were transferred out within 1 month of

treatment initiation. The major reasons for migrant patients being transferred out could be

interruption of current job or study related [25]. These actions may mostly happen shortly

after diagnosis. On the other hand, when a patient has already got a relevant long period of

management at a certain place, their willingness for transfer out could pass away.

The proportion of unfavourable outcomes among transferred-out migrant TB patients was

23% for sputum smear positive pulmonary TB and 29% for previously treated TB patients.

These figures for migrant TB patients in general (not transferred out) were 8% and 18%

respectively [26]. Therefore, among migrant TB, the treatment outcomes were worse if the

patient was transferred out. This difference appears to be due to high ‘non-evaluated’ outcome

(two-thirds of unfavourable outcomes) among transferred-out migrant TB patients. Similar

findings were found elsewhere but among non-migrant patients. Unfavourable outcome and

‘not evaluated’ outcome among transferred in patients was 31% and 21%, respectively, in Zim-

babwe (2010) and 21% and 14%, respectively, in Ethiopia (2009–13) [16,22].

High risk for ‘not evaluated’ outcome among patients who migrated from a far distant place

and among migrant patients who were transferred out to a far distant place was indicative of

the challenges of coordination among BMUs in different provinces. This has been documented

previously as well [27,28]. We speculate that for patients transferred out beyond a prefecture,

because of a possible lack of personal contact among the BMU nodal persons, the transfer-out

BMU may be completely dependent on the nodal person contact details in web-based TBIMS.

If these are not updated, it might become difficult to contact the BMU and track the patient.

Transferred out migrant TB patients in China
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Table 6. Risk factors associated with ‘not evaluated’ outcome among migrant TB patients that were transferred out using web-based TBIMS, China (2014–2015).

Factors Total Not evaluated

N (%)

RR aRR^^

N (95%CI) (95%CI)

7284 1176(16.1)

Age group

<15 33 5(15.2) 1.3(0.6–3.1) -#

15–44 4261 775(18.2) 1.6(1.3–2.0)^

45–64 2126 299(14.1) 1.3(1.0–1.6)^

> = 65 864 97(11.2) ref

Gender

Male 5107 811(15.9) ref -#

Female 2177 365(16.8) 1.1(0.9–1.2)

Occupation

Studying 492 113(23.0) 2.6(2.1–3.1)^ 2.3(1.9–2.7)^

Farmers and herdsmen 2321 461(19.9) 2.2(1.9–2.6)^ 2.3(1.9–2.6)^

Semi-skilled employee 107 14(13.1) 1.5(0.9–2.4) 0.9(0.6–1.6)

Salary employee 1294 226(17.5) 1.9(1.6–2.3)^ 1.3(1.1–1.5)^

Non-salary employee 290 66(22.8) 2.5(2.0–3.2)^ 1.5(1.1–1.9)^

Unemployed 2328 209(9.0) ref ref

Others 452 87(19.2) 2.1(1.7–2.7)^ 1.5(1.2–1.9)^

Residency�

Within prefecture 4871 611(12.5) ref ref

Within province 557 108(19.4) 1.5(1.3–1.9)^ 1.5(1.2–1.8)^

Out of province 1856 457(24.6) 2.0(1.8–2.2)^ 1.5(1.3–1.8)^

Classification

Smear positive 2440 303(12.4) ref ref

Smear negative 4324 771(17.8) 1.4(1.3–1.6)^ 1.4(1.2–1.6)^

PTB smear status unknown 34 14(41.2) 3.3(2.2–5.0)^ 2.5(1.6–3.9)^

Pleurisy 483 86(17.8) 1.4(1.2–1.8)^ 1.8(1.5–2.3)^

EPTB 3 2(66.7) 5.4(2.4–12.0)^ 8.7(3.3–22.9)^

Category

New 6915 1112(16.1) ref -#

Retreated 369 64(17.3) 1.1(0.9–1.4)

HIV

Positive 9 2(22.2) 2.3(0.7–8.0) 1.8(0.5–6.7)

Negative 2864 272(9.5) ref Ref

Unknown 4411 902(20.4) 2.2(1.9–2.4)^ 2.0(1.8–2.3)^

Transferred from Referral hospital

Yes 4153 609(14.7) 0.8(0.7–0.9) 1.4(1.2–1.6)^

No 3131 567(18.1) ref ref

Type of transfer

Within prefecture 4469 514(11.5) ref ref

Within province 1476 316(21.4) 1.9(1.6–2.1)^ 2.0(1.7–2.5)^

Out of province 1339 346(25.8) 2.2(2.0–2.5)^ 2.4(2.0–3.0)^

When the transfer happened

Immediately after registration�� 4162 585(14.1) ref ref

1st month after initiation of treatment 1593 329(20.7) 1.0(0.7–1.5) 0.9(0.6–1.2)

2nd month after initiation of treatment 1386 242(17.5) 1.5(1.0–2.2) 1.1(0.8–1.5)

3rd month and above after initiation of treatment 143 20(14.0) 1.2(0.8–1.9) 1.0(0.7–1.4)

(Continued)
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Patient being transferred out from a referral hospital was an independent predictor for ‘not

evaluated’ outcome. Though the unadjusted RR indicated a protective effect, after adjusting for

other potential factors there was a reversal of effect. More than half of the study population was

from referral hospitals; hence this factor is very important. Lack of knowledge or willingness to

instruct patients on importance of standardized full course anti-tuberculosis treatment among

doctors of referral hospital has been documented [29,30]. In addition, lack of coordination

between referral hospital and programme may also contribute to ‘not evaluated’ outcome [29].

Smear positive patients were less likely to have ‘not evaluated’ as their treatment outcome,

this could result from NTP paying more attention to these patients with high transmission

potential. They may also have more severe symptoms which may be the incentive to continue

treatment.

Analysis also indicated that risks of ‘not evaluated’ outcome increased when patients had

long delay before initiation of treatment. It is possible that several unmeasured patient level

characteristics like income, knowledge, attitude and belief systems which contributed to delay

also continued to contribute to ‘not evaluated’ outcome.

Implications for policy and practice

The findings of this study have been submitted to NCTB. It has been decided to add a precise

instruction in the upcoming revised national TB guidelines (last national guideline was in

2009) regarding the mandatory use of web-based TBIMS for transfer-out of all migrant TB in

China. This study provides evidence base for other high TB burden countries as well to

develop a web-based TBIMS in line with WHO recommendations [5].

Despite most of the patients reaching the transfer-in BMU (97%), outcomes were only

available for 84% of patients. This gap of 13% indicates that outcomes for many patients were

not evaluated even after arrival in transfer-in BMU. We have identified certain important pre-

dictors. There is an urgent need to ensure mechanisms to improve the coordination between

referral hospitals and programme BMUs so that patients transferred from referral hospitals are

tracked, managed and their outcomes updated in TBIMS. To address the issue of high ‘not

evaluated’ outcome if the transfer out is out of prefecture, the programme may consider regu-

lar updating of the BMU nodal person contact details in web-based TBIMS. However, a sys-

tematic qualitative enquiry is required to know the exact programmatic and patient level

perspectives and reasons.

Table 6. (Continued)

Factors Total Not evaluated

N (%)

RR aRR^^

N (95%CI) (95%CI)

7284 1176(16.1)

Total Delay 1.0(1.0–1.0) 1.0(1.0–1.0)^

TB–tuberculosis; PTB–pulmonary tuberculosis; EPTB–extrapulmonary tuberculosis; RR–relative risk; aRR–adjusted relative risk; HIV–human immunodeficiency virus;

TBIMS–tuberculosis information management system

�residency–within prefecture: patients came from another county but belonged to the same prefecture; within province: patients came from another county in different

prefecture but from same province; out of province: patients came from another county belonging to different province

�� patients got transferred out immediately after registration and didn’t start treatment in the transfer-out BMU

^statistically significant

^^adjusted analysis using Modified Poisson regression with robust variance estimates (stepwise forward method), only total delay was considered for model building

because of high multicollinearity among various types of delays. aRR for total delay = 1.0008 (0.95 CI: 1.0005–1.0011)
#age group”, gender” and “TB category” were not retained in final model.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206580.t006
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Strengths and limitations

Globally, few countries collect sufficiently disaggregated data on the health of migrants

[31,32]. This is a major strength of the study. Under sustainable development goals (SDG),

SDG 17 includes two targets and associated indicators under the subheading of “data, moni-

toring and accountability” which include mechanism to generate disaggregate data for specific

subpopulations. Migrants are one such subpopulation [1,33]. Second, the study involved a

large cohort of patients and the findings are representative of the situation in China. Third,

despite being a record review, there were minimal missing values.

There were two limitations. First, being a record review of programme data, we did not

have information of other patient level characteristics such as smoking, alcohol use, family

income, nutritional status, patient knowledge and attitude; and programmatic characteristics

such as availability of staff and training status. Second, the field in web-based TBIMS providing

reasons for non-evaluation was not a mandatory field, unlike other variables included in our

study. Hence, this information was not filled for majority of the ‘not evaluated’ patients and

we had to drop the objective on programme reported reasons for ‘not evaluated’ outcome. We

speculate it was also caused by migrants’ instability and many of these ‘not evaluated’ patients

were actually lost to follow-up. To get further information, we need to update our TBIMS or

do more qualitative studies.

Conclusion

The use of web-based TBIMS as a transfer mechanism in China helped the programme to

manage transferred out migrant TB patients very well. This strategy could be considered as a

recommendation in future guideline and implemented nationwide systematically. Some

important predictors for ‘not evaluated’ were identified and the programme should devise

strategies to address these. For those ‘not evaluated’ transferred-out migrant patients, we need

to carry out further studies to further understand the reasons and improve the results.
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